Dr. feller Speaks On United Nations
At Internationa! Relations Club Thursda y
Dr. Abraham B". Feller,• United
Nations Representative, will speak' at
the International ' Relations' - Club'
Meeting, January. 30 at 8 :00 P. M;"in
tlie Women's Union. - Dr." Feller will
use as his. topic- "The ' Accomplish-!
ments and Prospects of the United
' '"' ¦' ¦' '
Nations. "
Studied International Law

A" graduate of Columbia University and Harvard Law School,' D'r ;
Felle r has yea r s of legal exp erien ce
behind him. In 1929, he received a
research fellowship in International
Law at Harvard.'Later he became an
instructor in International Law at
the law school there. From 1934 to
1940 , he was special assistant to the
Attorney General¦ of the ¦ United
States. . . . _ '¦ ¦

• ' : '¦•

•

' '-. '• ' ¦ ' ¦.¦ "'"

With the- coming of- the -war , Dr.
Feller becam e consultant to the National Defense Meditation Board and
tho Office of Lend Lease Administration] From ' 1940 to 1944, he was associate protfess!\pr of- Law at Yale
University. In 1943 and 1944, Dr
Feller was Deputy Director and General Counsel of the Office of War Information. From 1943 on he has had
much to do with UNRRA, being a
representative at the Atlantic City,
Montreal, London and Philadelphia
conferences. He participated in the
United Nations Conference at San
Francisco in 1945.
Directs UN Legal Departmen t .
I n 1946 , Dr. Feller participated as

adviser to the United States Delegation , First General Assembly of the
United Nations in London ; Since
February 1940, he has been General
Counsel and Director of .the United
Nations Legal Department.
• Dr. Feller is also a membeV of tlie
Bni's. of New York, District of Columbia and the Supreme Court of tire
United States; American Society of
International' Law; Advisory Committee of Research in International
Law. Ho has had numerous articles
on legal and economic subjects in
profes sional and popular journals beside many books on law.
Tho Focus is not dead , but
lias been delayed by production
difficulties. - An attempt is being "
made to have the magazine on
sale during
Winter Carnival
Weelc-End.

Pro fessor Edgar Wind who
was expecte d for a lecture in the
Averill Series on Art on Feb.
7, has been ill and is una ble to
come.
I hope that this mean s tnerely
a post ponement of Hi's visit.
J. S. Bixler

Union And East Hall
Read y Fdr Use Next Week
• .Wednesday, February . 5, is ¦ the
defi n it e da t e upon 'which the men .in
Palmer House, So uth College , and
Boardnian Hall will move to Mayflower Hill. Residents of old Chaplin
Hall will move at a later date, not yet
fixed(. This announcement was-made
after a meeting of E. C. Marriner,
Dean of Men ; A. G. Eustis, Treasurer
and Business Manager ; and F. Y.
Armstrong, Supei'intendent of Buildings and Grounds.
Union Opens Week of Febr uary 9
The week of February 9, w as gi v en

as the time when the cafeteria in
Roberts Union should open. In an
interview, Dean Marriner stated that
he was confident that the cafeteria
would be open in the early part of
that week "I would not ," he said ,
"agree to having the men move if
this was not so." For those few days
between 'op eni n g da t es, t herefore , the
men in East and West Dorms will
have to eat, as they have been doing
in Foss Hall.
The College has secured the services of a professional trucking concern to handle the emigration to
Mayflower Hill." On Wednesday
afternoon February 5, a truck will
fie at Palmer House at 1:00'; South
College at 2:30; and Boardman Hall
at 3:80.
The following suggestions and requests were made by Superintendent
Armstrong regarding the moving:
1. Trunks should be marked with
the student's name and the name of
tho dorm into which he will move.
2. Luggage '(suit cas,tos, cartons,
etc.) should be marked with tho student's name, dorm name , and room
number.

Final elections on Thursday will decide -which one of these attractive Coeds will reign over the
1947 Colb y. Winter Carnival.
From left to right they are Betty Coombs , Norma Egerton , Kay
Southworth , Mary Lou Reid and J une Stairs.

W I NTER CARNIVAL IS HERE !
Group pictures of Colby Sons'
and Daughters will be taken for
the Colby ALUMNUS at 1:00
P . ML , Thursday, January 30, at
the Alumnae Building. A complete attendance is ur gently requested.

This Is The Way
To Scul pture Snow
Many participants will be trying
Snow Sculpturing this week for the
firs t time. 'The following suggestions
have been offere d from experience
before the war. '
The mos t co m mon fa u lt i s pla nn i n g
entr ies whi ch are t oo sma ll or too
elaborate.
Make It Large

Most beginners think in terms of
th ei r childh o od ,"snow mavV idea,
with some variations." !)! other words,
they try to sculpture an upright figure about life size. This- usually results in trying to mold small features
which disintegrate in a few hours of
sun , furthermore , to do the human
figure with any hucccss calls ' ifo>'
move sculpturing ability than most
beginners have.
The best results, then , will come
from themes "which "can be carried
out with massive simplicity. Beware
of ideas which require thin extended
parts. Something which is solid and
with ' large enough detail to withstand some melting, is best. This reMark All Furniture
!i. If a student lias in his room quires plenty of snow to work with ,
(Continued on Pago' G)
(Continued on Pago 15) .

Mr. James Humphry
Succeeds Dr. Warner
As Colby Librarian

Ski events Saturday morning open
the second stage of Carnival Weekend. Buses from Foss Hall and the
Queen 's sleigh-taxi will leave at 9:15
The appointment of Mr. James in order to arrive at the slope on
Humphry III, of the New York Pub- North Main Street in time for the
lic Library to be Librarian of Colby ski-meet which begins at 9:30.
College is announced by President
Jumping Opens Events
Julius S. Bixler.
T he ar r iv al of the Qu een's sleigh
Mr. Humphry will succeed Dr. Gil- will be the signal for the opening of
more Warner, who will continue on the first event, the ski-jumping. Subthe Library staff as associate Librari- sequent events of the morning inan , but will- also conduct courses in clude men 's slalo m, downhill and
the department of history for the cross country, followed by the wosecond semester, taking the place of men 's controlled slalom.
The ski-meets are scheduled to
Professor Emeritus William J. Wilkinso n, who will return to his winter close at 12 noon and buses will run
as many trips as necessary to bring
home in the south.
Humphry,
who came from skiers back fr om the slope.
Mi'.
H ar r ison , New York, entered Har- All me n n o t yet enrolled who wish
vard University in 1985, af ter bei n g tjo participate in the ski-meet are
graduated from the DwigVrt . Prepara- urged to contact Lester Soule or Bob
tory School. He was on the track Mitchell as soon as possible.
¦
.Colby Vs B. C. At South End
team at Harvard, and received his
Saturday
afternoon
Colby
plays
first interest in Library work as- a
student assistant in the Harvard Li- Boston College at the South End
brary. He was graduated from Har- Arena at 2:30. The game begins at
vard in 1939, and began a full-time 3:00 , after the arrival of the Queen 's
jo b at the New York Public Library, sleigh. After tho game there will be
and at the same time started in the vie dancing and refreshments in the
Columbia University School of Li- game rooms and the Women 's Union.
Following a long day in the open
brary 'Service. In 1941, Mr. Humphry
received his B. S. degree in Library are tho Varsity and J. V. basketball
Service, and entered the Armed Serv- games with Boston University. The
J, V. game is scheduled to begin at
ices in January, 1942,
After fifty months ' service in the 7:00. Between the games tho Queen
Field - Artillery, fifte en of them in and her eouvt will arrive. The VarFranco and Germany , serving as Ex- sity game Logins at 8:30.
ecutive officer of tbx 373rd F. A. Flick and Flack Perform On Skate *
After tho game, Flick and Flack, a
Battalion of the 100tl{ Division , Mr.
Humphry went back to tire Now York comedy skating- team, will give nn
Public Library as chief of the Map
(Continue d on Pago C)
Division , from March , 1940 until January, 1947, when he received his appointment to Colby.

Concert By Colby Communit y Orchestra
To Be Presented in Women ' s Union Sun. Bixlers Leave For Tri p

To Oklahoma And West

President nnd Mrs. Julius Bixler
will leave Waterville Saturday February. 8 for Oklahoma and California
on a four-week lecture tour of various colleges and universities.
As tho main object of his trip
President Bixler will lecture at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical
College , Stillwater, Oklahoma during
tho week of Fob. 10. Ho will give
throe lectures in tho humanities
course, two to tho faculty and ono to
a religious assembly there. •' .
J o Attend Colby Meetings

Tlio Colby Community Orchestra,
under the direction of Dr. Ernwno
CompnvotM , will present n concert at
8 P, M., Sunday .February -2, in tho
Women 's Union,
'
Among the works performed will
ho "Francalso Milltniro " from , tho
"Algoi-lnn ISlulto *1' by , Shlnt iSaoria,
"Intermezzo" from Oavallorla Rustlenna by Mnscngni, "Bolero Ritmlco "
by- ToriiruBi Introdu ction vto Acit IV

of Carmen by Bizet, tho Overture To
"Orpheus In tho Underworld " by
Offenbach , Six . Contra Dances by
Bdothoyon , and "Symphony Cbncortnnto for viola and violin plus orchos-,
tra . by Mozart.
Tho final selection mentioned above
will bo tho major event of tho opening. For this performance wo live
fortivnato to have as nololst Mlss Alssnloon Tltcomb, noted' violin i st f rom
Boston , who is presently ' studying
1 '
. .

with Mr, Wolfinsohn of, tho . Stradivarlus String Quartet , and the gifte d
violinist Dolmlro Tnddol , a local musician with Europo .an and American
training , The orchestra Itself consists
of. some '70 members, and Is especially strong In tho string section.
Tickets nro now on sah, at Day 's
Nowstoml and Farrow 's Bo ok stor e.
Admission will bo t.UQ for. tho general public, and Jp.OO for students,
tax Included,

Pull Pro gra m for Week-End
Concludes With Sunda y Concert

fin,route to Oklahoma tho Bixlers
will attend Oolby meetings in Philadelphia, Washington and St. Louis,
Tho Bixlers plan to leave Oklahoma Fob. 22 for Lob Angeles whore
thoy will spend tho week of. tho 24th
and President Bixler, "will talk to tho
faculty and student body nt Pomnna
College Fob. 27. Thoy will nlao visit
Occidental nnd Scrlpps Colleges,
Visit Watt Const: Colleges
Dr. nnd Mrs. Alexander Molldojohn
of Berkeley will entertain tho Bixlers upon thoj i' arrival jn San Fran(btontlTroofd on Paso 0),

Buffet Su pp ers On Hill

Firs t Event Of Carniva l

Tho ringing' of- tho Chapel Bell at
5 P. M,, January SI , signals tho ofllcinlvoponing of tho biggest and host
Winter Carnival over to come off at
Colby.
Tho first scheduled event will bo
the buffet suppers served in Mary
Low and Louise Coburn Halls from
5 [30 P, M. Vic dancing In tho game
rooms will provide entertainment
until the gala ball.
At 0 P. M, Lloyd RaCncll and his
orchestra will officially open the Carnival Ball. The Queen will bo announced at ton followed by hor coronation , proclamation , presentation of
gifts t'o tiro , court and tho grand
march. Tho orchestra will play until
1 A. M, A largo sleigh accommodating
40 or GO people will bo nvoilablo prior
to the dance, Reserve space with
"Nibs" McKusick. Permissions, extend until 2 A. M. Friday night.
Professor and Mrs , James Rush and
Mr, nnd Mrs, George Niekorson will
chaperon at the hall. Bids and tickets
will bo on sale nt tho dnnco. $2.50
for tho Carnival Ball and $2.00 for
tho ticket which includes tho socle
dance , sleigh and bus aorvico to tho
ski slope, South End rink , in fact , for
nil of Saturday 's events and rcft'OBlrmont a for the entire Weekend.
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Vocational Guidance . . .

The chief aim of the majori ty of students who attend Colby
College is to secure a joo afte r they have received a degree which
signmes completion oi lour years in the pursuance of a liberal
arts education. Although most students are aware of this problem
N upon entering college it is not until the senior year that it becomes pressing and the task of finding an employer imminent.
With the realization that the following year will not see the
return to life as a student the average senior is beset with many
questions which he-cannot answer for himself. Chief among these
questions are : "what am \ qualified to do '/" : "Do I have an aptitude for the work l would like to enter V" : "Exactly what-sort of
job s are available and how do i go about finding one ?" As the
rinai year .in school rapidly ' passes and these questions still are
unanswered it becomes a case of necessity for the prospective
employee to snatch at the first opening in order .to- be assured of
a future income.
At present Colby does maintain a placement service but its
main function is to bring together employee and employer. Although this is a helpful service it is not broad enough since the
senior receives no vocational guidance before being presented
with the opportuni ty for a job. if given guidance and advice individually, by a trained person, it would be possible then to obtain
placement in a vocation to which the person would be best suited
and achiev e the most satisfaction.
As a valuable aid to this senior class and future senior classes Colby College would do well to provide a system of vocational
guidance which would make the task of finding a jo b a less difficult and confusing process.
¦ J. L. WJ '
.
.
kx i^ . , .

M iscellaneous . . .

all of us agree that studying is more
tedious than manual labor. Why,
then, are we not allowed free weekAll letters should be sent' to
cold ifor awhile for the "special bus," ends 'when laborers leave their work
and then scattered J:or shelter. We behind and forgotten on Sundays? ¦
Th e Editor of the Colby Echo.
boarded the b u s at 10 :15, having
They must be accompanied by
In. analyzing this criticism of weekspent over three hours to hear less end assignments let us first consider
the writer 's name which will be
withheld on request. These let- - than one and one half hours of music. whether or not they are necessary.
I'll make some constructive sug- If students are given their assignters do not necessarily reflect ,
gestions. First, I suggest that auto- ments at the beginning of the week
the opinions of the Editorial
mobile ownership be made one of the they plan them so that the week-ends
Boa rd of the ECHO.
req u isi t es fo r '"entering freshmen. are free. However, if the instructor
Second,
that the ' coeds have their assigns work oh Fridays or SaturD ea r Editor:
mothers
wpte
complaints to the Pres- days the student must study during
This letter is not written to be
either q u er u lo u s, or humorous. It is ident—evidently the only effectual that week-end.
It hardly seems advantageous for
in fact, written to see if something way students can bring pressure to
can be done to improve the present bear. Third, that an annex of the' students to spend "the few remaining
bus system between- the lower cam- Tavern be established on the hill, to hours on Saturday and Sunday with
reduce drunkenness. Would any man their eyes focused on " books.' Why
pus and Mayflower Hill.
As yo u kno w, next semester, the risk walking back for one beer ? not relax? All of the service schools
r esiden ts of Old Chapli n Hall, Pal- Fourth, that the bus schedule posted learned that sttfdents accomplished
mer House, Sout h College, and Board- in Foss- Hall be removed. This, the more during the week if they were
man Hall will be living on the "Hill." only one- to my knowledge on the free on -week-Bids so they mainThe present bus system is already in- lowei- campus, takes the sport out of tained this (policy throughout the
adeq uate. Almost every irfbrning the this game of "bus-tag." All of us war.
Primarily, we are here for an edubuses are either late, or there are not should start with equal ignorance, to
enough buses to transport the stu- keep the.game'fair. Fifth, that Colby- cation. Does it matter if we spend
dents to and from the "Hill." For on-the-Hill replace the- White Mule Saturday evenings at a dance and
example, by actual count, one-tenth as a mascot with a Hibernating Bear. Sunday afternoons at a . movie as
My criticism, that of^ one not yet long as- .we continue our present
of the student body has been transr
eside
nt on the hill , is petty carping standards of learning in order to
ported froni Mayflower Hill to the
lower campus in one bus, in one trip. compared with stories I've heard reach our ultimate - goal at Colby,
Do the college authorities realize the from those who have to bus to classes. namely, a. degree which " r epresen ts
hazardousness of the present trans- Some of these would strain anyone's sufficient knowledge in. preparation
portation system, when they allow 90 credulity. Then, for weeks now, in- for our life 's* work? Is it advisable
stu dents t o be he r ded int o a si n gl e structors have legitimately groused to continue piling on the work to be
that classes start from ten to fifteen completed on Sundays?
b u s???
Members of the faculty, what do
• This late "arrival causes & great minultes late each day. Compared
deal o f ' consternation to both the with many others, I have no grounds you think?
Interested Student
student and the instructor. After the for complaint. Rather than complain
i n stru ct or has taken att en dance ' and more, I have decided to continue with
starts the day 's work, there is al- my preparations for -the b.ig move. I Gentlemen:
•
ways a disruption at the back of the am gett ing t ogethe r supplies en ou gh It has long been in my mind to
roo m, when .the "Beetle's" occupants for a winter 's siege , but I'm finding write a testimonial letter to you—
dash int o the roo m, sometimes as it hard to convince all my instructors one which I feel sure you will never
to give me unlimited cuts and to let
much as twenty minutes late.
p u blish of your own accord. You see,
.
True, the weather must be taken me take exams by mail. If we could I happen to be one of the unforturequire
them
all
to
ride
the
busses
i nt o conside r atio n , but what will be
nate individuals who must live (?)
the result the next two month s when for a w eek , we 'd win them over to in the dormitories your seizures of
my
point
of
view.
the buses, which are already so ovcr*
B u ssophobe ' genius are .responsible for.
ci'owded , have to transport all these
.After four years of serving in
extra students who are moving to the
the Great War, I returned a little
"Hill " , in the-worst two month s of Dear Editor :
shaken ; personality a mite bruised ;
the college year ?
The Deferable Plight of the Last- sl i ght ly m or e co n sc i o u .s of t he finer
N ow that all the m en reside nt s of
Minute-Men
things in life. Whjle so serving I was
the lower campus are moving to the That's a Long, or Cold One-Point- very closely associated with guns—
Bight
"Hill", except two dormitories, why
All kinds of guns—the paint kind—
can not the hours of the bus system
The person who calculated the pre- arid the kind that shoots explosives
be extended? If the men students, for vailing bus schedule must have : (.1) (5-inch* to be exact) . None of them
any reason , go downtown at nigh t, it been using- a slippery slide-rule, (2) make quite the noise
of the front
is impossible for .fctiem to gels trans- been majoring in Tavern 7-8 and door which you installed
in Chaplin
portation back to the "Hill" as the had just finished an hour exam , or Hall—it sounds more like the Atom(3)
been
system now stands. /
out to prove th at sex is gun they used at the Bikini tests.
It is now time for the right au- here to stay, even though battling
Tire walls—although stable (?)
thorities to correct this situation for against almost insurmountable odds. and solid (?) transmit sound a bit
the welfare and benefit of both the It is these odds 'that I am concerned better than WTVL (which we can 't
student , and the college.
with, for they are stacked up against hear at all, due to something I feel
B. D.
me s and others like me. who prefer sure we can saddle you with also).
nothing else to spending a'few rest- Although you usually can't see the
less hours in the basement of Louise individuals you hear snoring (or
Dear Editor:
I've been forced to a bleak view of Coburn Hall and similar class-rooms worse ) at nigh t—you certainly get
the imminent migration to Mayflower where the advanced laboratory ses- rocked to sleep to the tune of enough
Hill. I had resigned myself to semi- sions of Armour ,thvee-four and Sex rip-saws to cut quite a bit of wood.
It has reached the point whore I
isolation , t o sl oggi n g ' through mud five-six convene. ^
Being an amiable person , always know all the problems, all the womcome spring, to time-consuming travel after books, toothpaste, postage maintaining a proclivity for giving en , all the future plans, all the co-eds
stamps, laundry nnd nn occasional the other beings, inhuman and other- and all the quirks of the men who
beer. This bus situation; however, Is wise, tho benefit of' the doubt, I must live five doors down from me in Pepa plight that is appro aching the in- assume that there were quite a few per Hall. Although it may be nice to
tolerable. Since I do not yet live on beads missing from 'th e abacus the know everybody, I get awfully tired
the hill , I had at first listened to com- bus driver and tho college authori- of this college version of-Portia Faces
plaints with the same tolerant amuse- ties used when they conjured up this Life. You see—I reall y , don 't care
whether she will go to J:he ' DICE' dance
ment I imagine the college adminis- routine.
Although
I
1'hul
Math
01-02
a
terwith him or not II!
tration must feel. When I myself
^
I guess we are supposed to get all
began to meet difficulty , I stopped rific struggle , it.took me less time to
figure oli|t the discrepancies of time of our liquid 'rofroshment
smiling.
at O' n 'ie 's—
,
My first enlightening experience between the last bus down and cur- but I think a bubbler makes things
was after a showing by the Colby few, than 1 havo spent standing in look awfully 'Homey '—don 't-you???
Film Society, when -1 had to walk one Foss Hall chow-line, waiting for
As for the heating arrangement
(M il) . . . .. .
homo, It was snowing,^ there was no my steak, apple pio and Sai-Hopntica.
•
Succinctly, these differences are :"
And ploaso mister—make your
bus, and thoro is still too much nta.
Thursday . . . . 45 minutes
rates cheap enough 'so that Colby will
brlne in my blood for me to enjoy
30 minutes
Saturday
ho able to get their bunks and matthose brisk evening walks. Since thou
All Others . . . . 40 minutes
tresses from some other prison beI havo discovered that some fiendish
Or , »as any psycli-'soc major can sides Dachau.
planner 1ms arranged that a bus
^ 1 must loa'vo,
In 'pnrt!ng~-(wo nlT"
should leave the hill at 9:15 P. M„ plainly see, ovor throe woman-man
and that all lectures and meetings hours of concentrated effort In al- thank God !) please Colby—lot the
should end at 9 :30. (Perhaps the lack most any direction have been irre- fraternities decide as to their own
of transportation is at tho root of trievably lost, What man alive, oven architects—tho kind that put rubber
tho lethargy so many are bewailing though his hnsomonting days are cushions on doors so that they don 't
ovor, wouldn 't want to spend this loosen your front
in the student body. )
tooth whon thoy
lapse
of time in the lapse of women? close—th
I'll give nn example of tho difllo kind that slip Insulation
There
is
the problem. As for the between walls whon
eulty. Just the other Sunday, thoro
thoy put them
wns a piano recital in tho Women 's solution , I can only nsk : why can 't up—the kind that place .radiators
Union; one of the Averill Series, nt the departure of the Inst bus from that radiate (not absorb) heat—th o
eight o 'clock, According to the sched- Mayflower Hill coincide With the kind that put In plumbing' mid stalls
ule , thoro wns a bus at sovon , another girls ' curfew?
with an oyo to practicability, rather
A Regular Commuter
at nine—neither of thorn very conthan style—-nnd lot's hire labor that
venient. I hoard u rumor that there
doesn 'tvwork .portal to portal—ono
was to bo n special bus before and Dear Editor:
portal of n partition a day (I got awafter tho program , but I fast learned
Aro long week-end assignments ful tired of liouring one carpenter
not to trust even tho regular sched- necessary, and are thoy advantageous ( ?) banging mvay1 nil day, only to
ule, So thoro ' 1 was at tho Union , nn or unadvlsa blo? Colby students pon- find that ho wns drilling only ono
hour early. Tho program ended before der over thoso questions on. Satur- hole !n tho w a l l ., ., .' .an d mntle a
9:1) 0, but Into enough to . insure that day noons whon classes oncl for a m istake nt that too , and had to try
wo should miss the 9:16 bus. (A tow brief week-end.
It again .
sensible souls walked out between
We aro Inclin ed to . boliovo that If
A voi'y disgruntled. Vet
numbers—to catch the bus, I as- our minds woro fr,oe from studios we ' P. S. I think I'll write a letter to
sume, more than to avoid n mcdlocro would bo more relaxed when tho boll m y mother too ! At least got results
pr ogram.) What turned out to bo a for tho first cla ss on Monday morn- that way 1
crowded bus-load of us waited in tho Inp; rang, It. io gonornlly known , and
(Continued on Pngo 6)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

One of the chief ailments which seem to be prevelant among
Colby students this year is a severe case of gripes. The course
followed by this illness is the discharge of a prolific barrage of
complaints directed against every club , organization and activity
at Colby College. However, the sufferers do not seem to realize
that the only way to free themselves of this plague is to get out
and do something about it themselves.
Constant criticisms arc heard because Colby has no band in
attendance at football and basketball games. Yet week after week
two Colby .students interested in the formation of such an organization spent fruitless hours ' attempting' to induce people to lend
their talent, but as yet no such talent has been forthcoming.
At the beginning of this term the revival of ."Colby At The
Mike " was greeted with much enthusiasm by the student body,
but as the weeks wore on complaints about the program became
more and more numerous. Yet still very few, if any, students
have grasped the idea that they migh t be of help to the sponsors
of the broadcast if they indulged in constructive , rather than
destructive criticism.
When it was suggested , it was unanimously agreed that a
varsity show would bo a line way to infuse some spirit into the
college, and provi de an outlet for talent. When the time came to
cast the show it suddenly camo to light that much of the talent at
Colb y had gone into hidin g, and much of it still remains unfound.
A tier .seven days of pounding a typewriter and begging for
overdue copy if becomes more than a little disheartening on
Wednesday night Io be hailed with "tho ECHO smells." The
iSCHO stall' by no means is adverse to criticism , but only once
during this year has a student seen lit to put in writing a list of
concrete suggestions which would aid in the publication of a
better paper.
Perhaps-the problem is that the students oi! Colby are Buffering from this chronic malady because they have a vitamin defi ciency which results in tho luck of talent or ability to participate
in or contribute by suggestion to the many activities in operation.
But if tlie .situation is otherwise and these students abound in
talent and ability as their complaints would seem to indicate,
then its about time they get busy and direct it into channels
where it is needed most.
J. L, W. „

Exam Schedule

General Marshal! And The State Dept.
By Charles A. G'ReiHy

For the first time in the history , of
the United States, a; military man
¦will assume the duties of Secretary
of State in the person of General
George C. Marshall.-Many people who
recently breathed a sigh of relief
when the Atomic Control Commission
passed into civilian hands, now wonder, perhaps, ' what consequences
might follow with a military mind in
the third highest; post in" the nation
^
Today, in the absence of a Vice-Presthe
second
highident, it is actuallyest.
"While the nation wonders about
forthcoming events in the State Department, it would be. well to look at
the aims which we call our "Foreign
Policy", and to try to align Marshall's
aims with the view of reaching a
mergence of the two. The "Foreign
Policy" of the United States rests on
three basic considerations:
1. Our wartime principles aiming
at a free,- peaceful,. and cooperative
world.
2. Peace and safety, for all rests
on a lasting balance-of.power which
prevents the domination of the world
by any power.
• -.
3. Full support, of the United Nation,, so that it may grow to protect
the securjitjfc -of all.
As General Marshall steps into the
State • Department, he Will be prepared to handle' almost' any problem
that may rise in United States foreign relations , from his-experiences in
China, where -he was faced with insurmountable -obstacles, calling for
the greatest patience, diplomacy, and
tact. That Marshall will deviate in
no great maiiner from Byrnes' policy
is generally understood. That Mai-shall has been called a "middle-of^
the-roader" in regard to military ascendency is apparent from his statement in his report from China, in
which he condemned both the "dominant 'group of reactionaries" in the
Kuomintang and the "irreconciable
Communists" for failure of his efforts to bring peace and unity to China. Each side is suspicious of the other, and the only hope for China would
be a coalition of the "liberals", in the
government and in the minor parties

under the Chiang government.
In one respect, however, it is believed that the "military mind" will
manifest itself , and that is in the
State. Department itself. General
Marshall is 'accustomed to having his
orders obeyed and transmitted to
action without delay. He is patient in
most things except excuses. . He is
a firm disciplinarian, and has no
hesitancy about lopping off official
heads if improved administration will
result.. There is also much curiosity
as to whether he will turn to-military
men for his principal aids.
In the forthcoming State Department system, a military policy will be
even more closely integrated with
diplomatic policy. Marshall firmly believes that no nation should assume
commitments that it cannot fullfil
with force if necessary. He has urged
the United States to maintain strong
defenses until a proved international
system for preventing war can be
found , but he has u rged full 'support
for the United Nations.
With his background .in China his
only real .experience in the political
world, Marshall shall face the most
difficult task of all. Although Byrnes
broke ground work for .the peace
treaties of the countries on the periphery of Europe, to Marshall shall
fall those of Germany, Austria, and
Japan.- In the next two years not only
will he have to supervise the writing
of the main political peace, but what
will be even more difficult , he will
have to tackle questions of economic
peace upon which yie whole political
structure must .depend.
At the forthcoming meeting of the
Big Four Foreign Ministers in Moscow, in March , the United States will
be represented by throe top Generals:
Genera l Marshall; Lieut. General
Walter Bedell Smith, the "Ambassador to tho Soviet Union; and General
Mark W. Clark, who has been named
the United States* Deputy for the
Austrian peace treaty negotiations.
Upon these three major "military
minds" as well as many minor ones,
will hinge the -fate of the attempts
of the United States to assume ' lea-'"
dorship in the new world.

fresh man Elections Phi Delts Elect Burke
Declared Not Valid As Fra ternity Presid ent

At their, usual meeting last week,
Phi Delta Theta fraternity elected a
new slate of officers for the coming
NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
semester. Adopting a new procedure
this' y ear , the fraternity elects all of- RING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
fi cers six weeks in advance of their Main and Temple Sts.
Tel. 312
taking -office thereby giving them
opportunity to fully familiarize themselves with their official duties.
Telephone 844
To m Bur k e, '47, was elected President to replace Los Soule who held
the office for two. successive somestors. Colby Tibbets was reelected as 186 Silver Street
Waterville , Me.
Secretary while Ed Birdsey was unanim ously elected as Treasurer. Other officers a r e : Rep ort er, Frank
Hancock ; Alumni Secretary, David
Choato; Publicity Secretary, Ray
Lindquist ; Historian , Bill Crowther;
Chaplin, Bob Bodig; Warden , Manson
Carter; Ch orist er , Jim Alex; Pledge
Master , Dom Puiia and Los Soule;
Social Chairman , Bob Tongo ; and
Atlvlotic R epresentative , Carl . Plz"Lot Us Solve You r Gift Problem "
lanno.
Easy Credit Terms Arranged

Farrow's Bookshop

Tho downtown campus last week
displayed posters of all sorts, sizes,
and descriptions,. clearly indicating
the f act that freshman election oi
class officers was to take place. This
election d id ta k o place ' but duo to
disturbing, confused , unofficial circumstances tho election returns will
not bo valid,
"It has boon decided by tho Student Council th at tho results of .the
poorly run final elections for the
various offices of the Freshman Class,
should not bo tabulated. Futhormoro,
tho elections 'f or thoso offices will bo
i'0-run after tho u pper classes havo
had thoir elections. This will bo alibut a month from now, and sufficient
notice will bo. given. Tho results of
the n ominations still stand and tho
Hflmo ballot will bo run at tho now
election.'!—Respectfully,' Your Studon fc Council,
The final ballot for Freshman election is; Presi dent, James Bra dford ,
JnmoB Hall , Harr y . Mnrdon , John
Sparks;
Vice-President,
Geor ge
Clark , JniTot I-Iaynos , Eliza beth Jennin gs, Paul Titus;. Treasurer ; Donald
Jaco b s, Carl Millor , Arthur ' 0'IIalornn , Patricn Root; Secretary, Walter Algor , Goor go Bowers , Botty
Humor , Mary Jordan .• •
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BY M. JAWORSKI
^
Which reminds me of the time we
were playing baseball in Siberia. In
this particular game . . . grass covered the outfield; cigar was in the box
and had a lot ¦of-smoke; smallpox
was catching and needle-^was the umpire? Molasses was at the stick as
crook stole second base.. In the fifth
inning fence was spectacular; he circled the field to bring down swat's
fly. And eckta and eckta.
Which 'reminds me of the time the
boys were whooping it up around
Smolensk. We were to have a board
meeting in the gas pipe . . . but someone forgot the cause and inadvertently substituted a red herringbone
for 'borsh L Wo got the room anyhow.
But anyhow—brother Trotsky finally
made his appearance with a two by
four piece of borshwood. Stalin sat on
it . . . broke it in two and disrupted
the board meeting. Stalin became
irate; he claimed that Trotsky had
pulled a fast one on him. Trqtsky defended his position by assuring Stalin
he used nothing but slow wood! Besides Trotsky was true to the cause.
Nevertheless . . . Stalin challenged
Trotsky to a bridge game. It was the
latest movement of the time as the
game was spanning the country from
Vladivostok to Leningrad. As we sat
down to play . . . Stalin , Trotsky . . .
Molotoff and myself . . . Stalin made
the first play . . . the ace of spades
. . . Trotsky trumped it with the
jok er . . .and befo ' Trotsky could regain his unbalanced equilibrium , Stalin set up on him like a mad dog and
choked him to pieces! Some choke , eh
kid? Naturally as a result of this I
had to go into hiding and subsequently I joined the underground , movement. Since I had fairly small eyelashes I had difficulty in maintaining
my position as a party member. Dirt
kept getting in);o my eyes. This persistent nemesis finally eliminated me
from the party. I had to resign. There
was nothing else I could do. My eyelashes wore chiseled down to such
small size . . . my effectiveness as a
revolutionist was cut in two. If only
I had long eyelashes!
The rustlers were rustling up some
grub, 'bub. This story is dedicated to
you stew-donts who do not recognize
the true value of advanced alphabet
—up above sentence (thirty days
broad and vodka) illustrates the
misrepresentation of filthy infiltration
of alliterate—oration in the English
sandwich. Or "tako that jukebox off
your back grandma; your too old to
carry -a tune. "

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds

Elms Restaurant

W ith Comp liments of

L L. Tardiff

Our Motto¦ !

JEWELER

Waterville

"QUALITY
Maine

AND
SERVICE"

Joe's Shoe Repair Shop
24-IIOUR SERVICE

41 Temple St.

Waterville

24 Ticonic Street

Yvette's Beauty Shop
BEAUTY CULTURE

Compliments of

ROY'S

'

197A MAIN STREET
28 Common St. Candy, Peanuts , Ice Cream, Tobacco

Pol. 2457-W

Houle Cleaners and
Dyers

W. W. Berry Co.

NOEL'S CAFE

27-33 Temple Street , Wntervlllo , Mo .
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No revisions of this schedule will
be made except by the registrar.
^
Examinations in all. courses except
those 'marked with an asterisk . (*)
(see footnote) will be held in the
gymnasium, Women's Union.
Students with examination conflicts will notify the Registrar in
order that adjustments may be- ar¦
»
ranged.
No examinations will be conducted
in the following courses: Art 7,9;
Education 7, 10; English 5, 23; Geology '3 , 5; Greek 11; History .23; Latin 11; Mathematics 11, 17; Physics
9; Psychology 5, 9; Religion 7; Sociology 7.
- . .'•
Examinations in the following
courses.will be scheduled sometime
between February 19 and March 1 by
the Instructor in charge :
Business Administration 17; French
21, 23; German 15, 191
Wed., 19 Feb., 9 A. M.
*Biology 5
*Geology 11
("Biology 11
History' 15 j
?English 1 (Men) Latin 1
English 1 (W,p- Phys. Educ. 5
men)
Psychology 3
French 9
/
Wed., 19 Feb., 2 P. M.
English 11
*English 21
Thurs., 20 Feb., 9 A. M.
*Art 1
French 7
?Biology 3
Greek ,!
Education 3
Philosophy 5
*Physics 7
Economics 13
Thurs., 20 Feb., 2 P. M.
French 1
. French 5
French 3
Government 1
Fri., 21 Feb., 9 A. M.
Bu s.- Ad. 5A.
Psychology 1
- Religion 3 •
English 27
History 21
Fri., 21 Feb., 5 P. M.
German , 1
Gorman 3
Sat., 22 Feb., 9 A. M.
Bus. Ad. 7
Philosophy 3
English 29
Sociology 11
History 3B
" Sat., 22 Feb., 2 P. M.
¦
Spanish 3
Spanish 1
Mon., 24 Feb., 9 A. M.
Bus. Ad. 01
Latin 5
Religion 1 "
Economics 6 •
English 13
Soq. Stud. 3
German 5
• Sociology 9
"'History 3A
Spanish 5
"'History - 5
Mon., 24 Feb., 2 P. M.
Economics 1

Tues., 25 Feb., '9 A. M.
?Chemistry 7 . ,
History ,17
\ Latin 9
.French 19
German 25
Music 1
Government 7
Tiies., 25 Feb., 2 P. M.
?Biology 1
Geology 1
~
Wed., 26 Feb., 9 A . M.
' Government 3
Bus. Ad. 9
*Chemistry 1
History 11
?Chemistry 11
Latin 3
English 25 ,
Psychology 7
•
English 31
Sociology 5
Spanish 9
Wed., 26 Feb., 2 P. M.
'
Mathematics 01 Mathematics 3
• Mathematics 1
Mathematics"5
Thurs., 27 Feb., 9 A. M.
Bus. Ad. 5B
French 13
Economics 3
History 01
English 17
Music 3
Thurs., 27 Feb., 2 P. M.
?Art 5
» *Physlcs 1
English 9
^Physics 3
^Psychology 11
"'•Philosophy 13
. Fri., 28 Feb., 9 A. M.
Sociology !
Fri., 28 Feb., 2 P. M.
?Bus. Ad. 15
*English 3B
?Bus. Ad. 19'A
Philosophy 1
*Chemistry 5
Sat.,. l Mar., 9 A. M.
?Bus. Ad. 19B
Education 1
?Bus. - Ad. 21
*English 3A
?Chemistry ,9
English 7
Sat., 1 Mar., 2 P. M.
Bus. Ad. 1
( *) Locat ion of Examinations not
being conducted in the Gymnasium ,
Women 's Union .
Art 1
Chemical 14
Aft 5
Chemical . 14
Biology 1
Alumnae Building
' Coburn 22
Biology 3
Biology 5
Coburn 32
Biology 11
Coburn 22
Bus. Ad. 15
W. Union IOC
Bus. Ad. 19A
W. Union IOC
Bus. Ad. 19B
W. Union IOC
Bus. Ad. 21
W. Union 100
Chemistry 1 « Alumnao Building
Chemistry 5 •
Chemical 14
Cheinistry 7
Chemical 14
Chemistry 9
Chemical 14
Chemistry 11
Chemical 14
English 1 (Men) Alumnae Building
English 3
Shannon 12
English 21
Alumnae Building
Geology 11
Coburn 13
Histoy 3A
Alumnae Buildin g
Alumnae Building
History .5
Chemical 23
Philosoph y 13
Physics 1
Shannon 12
Physics 3
Shannon 12
Physics 7
Shannon 12
Psychology 11
Champlin 3.1
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170 Main Street
Waterville, Mo. 17 Summer St.
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MULES OUT TO - EVEN UP SCOUE
Colby Subdues Bowdoin
But Loses Games In Boston WITH TEBRIERS ' ON SATURDAY
A state series victory here and two
losses to colleges in Boston were the
results of last week's activity for the
Colby Mule hoop artists.
Mules P-ut Bear To Sleep
Playing host to the Polar Bears of
Bowdoin to whom they had lost a
46-42 decision at Brunswick before
Christmas, the Mules showed a large
throng of .partisan rooters the brand
of ball of which they are capable as
they spanked the Bowdoins 41-36.
Erv Heuthcr's Polar Bear five had
the height but couldn 't find the basket with the consistency of their
cousins from the Kennebec. Tom
Pierce paced the Mule pack as he
personally accounted for IS points
and got help from Clark and Washburn who played beautiful floor
games. On the boards, Gene Hunter
and Don Zabriskie took control. Bowdoin scored first on a free , throw but
after that Colby shut the door and
led the rest of the way.
Terriers Administer Knockou t Drops
Friday morning the Williamsmen
packed up and shuffled off to Boston
for a two-night stand against Boston
University and Northeastern. In B.
U., Colby found a formidable foe.
The Terriers went on a scoring rampage as they raced to a 62-44 win,
substituting freely and scoring almost as liberally. After Colby had
jumped to a 10-5 lead in the first
five minutes, the Huh City boys took
command and were never again headed as they poured it on for an eighteen-point margin of victory. Outstanding Muler for the night was
Mitch Jaworski, who came into the
back court and dunked 11 points to
lead the- Colby quins and served notice that he will be a man to be heard
from in the future.
Colby Slumbers Under 71-58 Blanket
On the following night, the Mules
moved over to the Northeastern
playing surface for their first game
w i t h the Huskies. Northeastern
floored a club which had defeated
some of- New England's better clubs,
including the Boston University Terriers. The game was a thriller to all
who watched as each club snared the
load from time to time and at halftime, the score stood at 28-28. Following the intermission , the Mules
continued to match their vaunted
opposition basket for basket. -Mi dway
through the second half , with the
whole Colby club scoring, it was 4343, But then the roof fell in on the
Blue and Gray and before you could
say "Gesundheit," Northeastern held
a 54-43 lead. After that , the Mules
wore unable to get back in the contost. For Colby, Clark had 10, Washburn and Zabriskie 9, Micholson and
Hunter 8, and Jaworski 7. Mitchell ,
Pierce and Puiia also took part in tho
scoring. Center Walsh of Northeastern nette d 20 'points for high honors
of the night.
IDENTIFICATION OF SKIS
AND Pfll T7G.

All ski owners aro again warned
that skis AND poles should bo
marked with ' owner's na m es
with a permanent marking.
This is particul arl y necess a ry
NOW as the ski racks must bo
moved during the coming week
when tho ba'sc mont of tho Women 's Union is to bo concreted,
Plof.se strap your skis and poles
toget her and mark each separate
article,
As soon as the basement i's finished , all student owned skis
MUST bo loft in tho racks. Skis
will he removed from dormitory
rooms and corridors.

Bacon's
Esso Service Center

Tirok and Batteries,
Free Road Service v/ithin Five Miles
Tel. 465
SO College Ave.

PULL LINE OF
FRATERNITY
AND
SORORITY
ENGRAVED STATIONERY
$1.10
Per Box

College Bookstore
Cha mplin Hall

Trackmen Lose To Bates
Sn First Meet Of Season

- Dana Robinson and Bill Igoe were
outstanding for the Colby Trackmen
as the Colby team lost its first meet
of the year to the Bates Bobcats,
68VS"-48%. The Bates weightmen
overshadowed their Colby opponents
26-1 providing' a lead for their runners which was difficult to hold
against the running competition from
Colby. The Mule wingfooters picked
up 38V& to the Bobcats ' 24V2 and in
the field events the 'score was 18,-9
in favor of the Batesmen.
Robinson ' Finishes Strong
The highlight of the afternoon was
the two-mile event won by Dana
Robinson of Colby in 11:01. Outclassing the rest of the field Robinson ran an easy third most of the
v/ay allowing French of Bates to
maintain a half lap lead until the
last few laps when, not showing any
of the strain apparent in the otherrunners, he opened up and finished
in front by 40. yards. Dana exhibited
his terrific finishin g kick earlier in
the afternoon when he outraced the
rest of the. field in the one-mile
run. His time, 5:0.1.3, was rather
slow but there was no pressure from
the other runners to induce any
greater speed.
Igoe Takes Two Firtts
Bill Igoe displayed his terrific
speed in the 40-yard and 300-yard
dashes. He did the forty-yard .stretch
in 4.7 seconds followed- closely by
Sandy Sandler also of Colby. In the
300 which was run on time in five
events, Igoe placed first in the time
35.8 seconds, Harden of Colby " took
second and Sandler split third with
Santi'y of Bates.
The GOO was taken by O'Halloran
of Colby who also placed third in the
1000-yard -event, which was won by
Thorne of Bates, Gates of Colby taking second.
Colby Duo Capture 20 Points
Shea and Lategola were the two
real point getters for the Bobcats.
Shea racked up a personal total of
13 points taking firsts in the hammer throw and discus throw and second in the shotput. Lategola took
first in the broad jump and high
jump for a total of 11 points. Robinson and Igoo scored tSn each for Oolby. Phil Lawson, Colby pole vaultev
took a first in his ' e vent ,, clearing tho
bar at 9'9".
The track meet with star-studded
University of Maine has been postponed from this Saturday until Monday, February 3. This action was taken .. in order not to interfere with
Winter Carnival activities this week'
end at Colby.
Tho results:
High Jump—Won by Lntogola (B) ;
2, tie between Gates (C) and Finch
(B). Height: 5' 7".
35-Lb. Hammer Throw—Won. by
Shea (B) ; 2, Thomas ( B ) ; % Record (B). Distance: 35' 3".
Discus—Won by Shea (B) ; 2,
Mitchell (B) ; 3, Jordan (C). Di stance : 118' 5".
Shotput—Won by . Mitchell (B) ; 2 ,
Shea *(D); 3, Porter (B). Distance :
38' 10".
Brand Jump—Won by Lategola
(B) ; 2, Mitchell (B) ; 3, Mahonoy
(C) . Distan ce:,21' »% " .
One Mile—Won by Robinson (C) ;
2, French ( B ) ; 3, Dyer (B). Timo:
5:01.3.
45-Yard High Hurdle—Won by
Porter ( B ) ; 2, Miller (C) ; 3, Lategola (B) . Time: :00.0.
40-Vnrd Dnsli-—Won by Igoo (C) ;
i

Basketball Game In held House
Is Start Of Night's Activities
"Sharing tlie week-end carnival
highlights with skiing, skating sculp^
turing, and sock dancing, the basketball attraction of the -week will- see
Coach Lee Williams' Colby Mule
courtsters playing host to the terrific
Terriers of Boston University.
' In their previous meeting in Boston last week, the Colby boys bowed
to the tune , of 62-44 ' as the B. TJ.
forces threw a deluge of baskets in
the last half of the game. Coach Euss
Peterson 's Terriers have apparently
just hit their best form of the season.

Louise Kelley, chairman of publicity for Colby W. S. -(S. F. drive, sells first
tickets to basketball' team.

Benefit Game With Boston College
Definitely Arranged For February 6th

The feature attraction of Thursday, February 6 will be a Junior Varsity and Varsity basketball game with
Boston College in the Field. House.
Entire receipts from this game .will
go to The World Student Service
Fund , whose campaign is being managed at 'Colby by Carl Wright.
One of the main attractions at the
game will he Boston College's sevenfoot-one star, Elmore Morgenthaler ,
Tickets will be sold in the dormitories
and through the fraternities for sixty
cents to students, and one dollar for
others. Tickets may also be purchased
at the Field House. The basketball
squad has already bought complementary tickets to-get tho drive under way. The referees are contributing their services, and their fees will
be added to the receipts of the game.
Total -gains, all going, to the WSSF
drive, will be published later.
The World Student Service Fund
is a humanitarian agent made up of
a group of organizations, among
them tho Worl d ' Student Christian
Federation of American Students.
The funds collected in the national
drive aro contributed to students all
¦
over the world. /' •
It is hoped that all countries together will collect about two million
dollars, and the goal from American
students is one million.
Some examples of what the money
is allotted for are as follows:
$2 will pay for notebooks and paper for a European student for ono
year."
$12 will supply room nnd board
for a student in India for one month .
Since we as students can best realize what tho .difficulties of studying
under adverse conditions, must bo
like, it is up to us to wholeheartedly
support and endorse tho WSSF drive .

2, Sandler (C) ; 3, Santry (B). Timo :
:0<1.7.
. 600-Yrird Dash—Won by O'Halloran (C) ; 2, Howard (B) ; 3, Cox
(13): Time: 1:23.
Pole Vault—Won by Lawson (C) ;
2, Finch ( B ) ! . 3, Wontworth (C).
Height: 0' 9".
Two-Mile—Won by llobinson (C) ;
2; French (B) ;. 8, Brown (B). Time:

n:01„a

1000-Ynrd Run—Won by Thorno
(B) ; 2, Gates ( C ) ; 3, O'Hall oran
(C). Time: 2:31,
300-Yard Dnsli—Won by Igoo (C) j
2, Mnrdon (C); 3, Sandler (C) and
Sim try (B). Timo; :35.8, ,

If your skis nre not in good shape why not bring them to
Dnkin 's and have them fixed?

Phone 163

Temple St.
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W. A. Hager & Co.
113 Ma in Str eet

Confectioner y and Ice Cream

Hockey Team Divides
Victories With Bowdoin
HOCKEY
Edging in two games while the ice
was in playable, condition last week,
the Mule hockey team split even with
Bowdoin in State Series encounters.
Playing at Brunswick, Cplby jumped into a two point lead in the .opening 47 seconds of play and went on
to win 7-5 in a hard fought contest.
Captain Don - Butcher and Mike
Collins sank two quick goals on Bowdoin 's starting goalie Joe Bradly, the
first in 24 seconds and the latter in
47 seconds. Dick Borah pushed -in another on an assist from defonseman
Roy Leaf in 13 minutes before Bowdoin flashed a ligh t on pick Field's
goal with an assist going to Dick
Burke. ..
B owd oin ti ed th o count af ter sev en
minutes of the second period on goals
by Ed Loason and Stanwood but Collins scored two more, ono from the
blue line and another from the side
to put Colby ahead to stay.
Butcher made it 0-3 for Colby on
a pass from Tom Median - before tho
period ended. Lenson added two more
counters for Bowdoin while Butcher
sank his third goal in the final period.
¦
Playing their usual bang-up game,
two Colby men wore knocked out
v/hen thoy banged into tho boards,
Collins damaged work by knocking
out two of his front teeth .
Bowdoin evened it up by defeating
Colby 4-2 the very next day at tho
South En d Arena, Tho first period
was devoid of scoring duo to the
previous day 's gruelling contest. Both
goalies had an easy time of it with
very fow stops and Bowdoin failed to
c api t a lize on Titus ' p enalty fo r a
board chock.
Ray Lindquist sank tho first goal
for Qolby unassisted in four minute s
of the second period, Bill Clark evened it up and Bowdoin took tho lead
when Crockford pushed ono into .the
nets in a wild scramble in. front of
v
th o nets ,
Colby tied it up in the third period
when Roy Loaf took a rebound from'
Bil l Br y an nnd sli pp ed it p ast Nort o n
for' the tall y while Bowdoin was short
a man , Bowdoin cnine right buck nnd
clinched tho game ' with two goals
sh ortly before the oncl of tho contest
by scoring on a puck glancing off
Butch er 's stick and whon Burko sank
ono unassisted,
It was announced that a plnyofl'
f or tho series will bo scheduled after

Colby Squad- Shows Improvement
The same may be said for the Williams flock, however, for. the Colby
cagers have been improving with every game and With three State Series
encounters left on the agenda, they
could provide some rough opposition
for anyone (ask Eck Allen of the
University of Maine). With freshman
Tommy Pierce beginning to click like
a new Bulova, Williams has found a
new scoring threat to add to the upfront scoring duo of George "The
Cat" Clark' and Tubby Washburn.
Gene Hunter and Don Zabriskie have
been guarding the back court with a
high degree of efficiency and also
dropping in their share of baskets.
Mitch Jaworski , injected into the B.
U. fray in Boston led the Mule attack with 11 markers and apparently
is ready "to show hie pre-war form
in the closing contests of his Colby
career.
Mules Point Toward Another Upset
The Beantown club showed plenty
of scoring punch in knocking off the
Mules in the Hub last Friday night.
The Boston U. ' mentor sent in his
whole varsity squad and they all
racked up the scoring figures. Saturday night, the Mules hope to prove
ngabj that they are capable of turning tho tables on a team to which
they have dropped a rather ono-sided
game. The Blue and Gray will be out
to start a scoring spree of its own
and reverse the Boston decision. If
tho Colby outfit , ca n hit th o level of
basketball it is .capable 'of , it's anybody 's game.

S. C. A. Conference
During . Christm as vacation Alice
Covoll , '49 and Don Nicoll , '49 attended tho National Student Assembly of the Student Christian Association Movement nt tho University of
Illinois.
D el egat es fr om most of th e coll eges
in the Unite d States and many foreign students mot in Urbana to draw
up a prospectus of policy for tho next
four years,
• Aft er hearings on various parts of
tho prospectus had boon carried out,
tho proposals wore brough t boforo tho
general assembly for debate nnd vote.
Man y hours were spent in tho legislativ e sessions until finally tho most
controversial issues wore sottlod and
the prospectus wns approved.
' Th o two delegates are to make a
f ormal report- to tho Executive Committ ee and Cabinet of tho" SCA as
soon as tho final .material arrives
fr om the Assembly.
Bowdoin midyear exams with tho final
arr angements to ¦bo worked out by
Coa ches Danny MacFnydon and Bill
Mill ett. Tho con test with Boston
Univ ersity scheduled for last Saturday was called off because of warm
weather with a slight possibility of
playing it nt a later dnto. '
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CITY JOB PRINT

~

Boole and Job Printi ng
•

-

Telephon e 207
Savings Bank Building
Waterville , Me.
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Junior Varsity Outplays Bowddi
But Sent te Defeat By Rt C I. Team
1
1
3
Tlie Colby- Jay vees snowed up nice- Drummphd , c
- 0
0
0
ly against . the Bowdoin Juniors and Lun d, c
2
0
4
romped to an easy, 56-45 victory. The MacDonald, rg
3
1
7
Junior Mules had no worries at all, Hawkins, rg
0
0
0
broke into an early lead, and held Reardon, lg
4
2
10
their lead through the entire game. Tobey, lg
Dick, Kaplan and Gary led the team
9
45
Totals
all the way and faced no real opposi.18
*
tion from the Bowdoin quintet.Danny Lewis' boys worked smoothColby J. V. (45 )
ly throughout the game. The major
FG
F
Pts
'
threats to the Colby victory were
3
2
$
Monaghan . and Totoey of Bowdoin. Dick, rf
0
0
0
who scored 9 and 10 points respec- Ro berts , If
1 2 , 4
tively. But the high-scoring JayVee Jacobs, If
c
4
3
Pillsbury,
.4
offense could not be stopped. Jim
3
0
6
Dick led the Colby scorers with 17 Kaplan, c
'
4
2
10
Gary,
rg
points and Gary and Kaplan put in
3
0 ' 6
11 and 9 respectively- Pillsbury and King, lg
0
lg
0
0
,
Harden
,
Gary played exceedingly, well off the
boards and Roberts and Kaplan play'
18
9
45
Totals
ed steady, .heads up, aggressive ball.
Substitutions , were freer than ever
M. C. I. (51)
before in the Reason, the easy v ictor y
FG
F
Pts
giving the rest of the squad a chance
11.
5
1
Leet, rf
to go out and show their stuff.
1 - 9
4
Clark, rf
Thre e nights later- they did not
4
2
0
Machaj, If
have the same chance. Although lead0
0
0.
McGaffin , If
'
ing at the half the little Mules drop0
0
0
Groves, If
ped a 51-45 contest to M. C. I. at
5
0 , 10
.
G. Fitts, c
Pittsfield.
0
0
.0
Pasley,c
Pillsbury, Gary and Dick led the Luke, rg
.
4
1
9
Junior Varsity but were unable to Prazi er, rg
0
0
0
pull the game out of the fire. The Logan, lg
0
8
. 4
M. C. I. staged a pounding second L. Fitts, lg
0
0
0
half comeback which floored the Sevigny, lg .
0
0
0
Mules and gave the victory to the
~
Pittsfiekl club on its . home court.
51
Totals
23 ' 3
The scoring for the M. C. I. team
was well balanced among the starters and showed a well organized offense to stall Colby, in the tracks of
what they hoped was going to be a
Mule ' victory.
Individual scoring for the two
ininics was :
Last week Colby's skiing season
Colby J. V. (56)
opened when the ski team traveled to
FG
F
Pts
Orono, where an informal meet was
3
3
9
Kaplan , vf
held with the University of Maine.
1
1 3
Roberts, rf
Johnny Harriman was the leading
2
1 .0
Merriman , rf
contender for Colby by placing in
8
1 17
Dick , If
three events : the cross-country, sla3
1 7
Pillsbury, e
lom , and in the jumping, with a leap
0
0
0
Pullcn , c
"
0
0 " .' 0 " of seventy-two feet. Next in lino for
King, rg
.
honors -was Capt. Les Soule with the
1
1
3
.Jacobs , rg
fastest Colby time in tho slalom and
2 . 0
4
Crowley, rg
n jump ' of-sixty-eight feet.
0
0
0
Maiden , vg
0
0
0
Love joy, rg
Dick Fellows, Dave Dobs o n, and
5
1 11
Gary (Capt.) lg
Bob Mitchell showed up well in tho
slalom race as d id Geor ge Fel ton in
56
Totals
24
8
his first attempt at cross-eountry.
Bowdoin J. V. (45)
Since the meet was informal no
FG
F
Pts scores were kept but it was quite evi9
4
1
Monnelmn , rf
dent that Maine has a well-developed
- 1
1 3
Foster , vf
and 'Ward to beat' team, Although
2
2 ' .0
Kilsby, If
informal, the meet was a fin e indica0
0
Allen , If
0
tor of the strong points of the Colby
1
1 3
luindwoll , c
team.
The next meet will bo a formal
ono nn d will bo held at Bates during
thoir Winter Carnival on February 8,
Tho team will then bo abl e to show
tho results of the coaching of 'Capt,
¦SHnwatf ^^H^teJnHdBflAllHwttnMMMNH
Los Soulo an d Johnny Harriman.
Skiing at Colby is a relatively new
spoi't and tho call, is being put out for
more candi dates -for tho ski team.
Anybody who is interested, please
Th.tirs.-Fri.-Sat.
contact Bill Millett or someone on
Jan. 23-24-25
tho ski team.

Harriman Does Well
At taformal Ski Meet

HELD OVER !
¦ v

The

JOLSON
STORY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued From Pago 2)
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HOCKEY

The Colby hockey, team received rough treatment at Boston Monday nigh t lay being iced
under by a strong Boston College sextet to the tune of 13-2.
Fourteen Eagles had a hand
in the scoring with Bob Mason , a
sub forward , sinking three goals.
Mike Collins made both scores
for the Mules.
Collin's scored an unassisted
goal half way through the second
period and again in the ' third on
a pass from Capti Don Butcher.
Phil Dine was tending the nets
and made several spectacular
saves despite the high score of
the Eagles.

UNION AND EAST HALL
(Continued from Page 1)
at present some specific furniture
which is nonuniform with the general
type of furniture used , and which he
would like to have in his room when
on the Hill, he should mark this furniture with his name, dorm name, and
room number so that when this furniture arrives on the Hill , it will be
put in his room. If , however , in the
process of moving, the Superintendent does not think a certain piece of
furniture should be moved, he retains
the right to prohibit the particular
piece from being transferred. (As for
the uniform furniture, it will be
transported without special care being given to the exact room into
which it is put.)
4. All desks and bureaus, therefore , should be empty and cleaned. .
.5. Personal Property (odds and
ends) will be transported by the College provided that these articles are
packed in suitable containers, and
that these containers are. labeled with
the student's name, dorm name, and
room number.
6. It a student has access to a
private automobile, he is encouraged
to use it in moving his personal pro,
perty.
...
-7. All articles that are to be
moved should be left in the student's
room.
By strict adherence to the above
suggestions, it is felt that the task of
moving so many men will- ' be greatly
facilitated,
Keys Issued Soon

Joint Stud ent Council Mews
BY SAUL A. COOPER

The first meeting of the al-Kcollege social committee made a great
stride last week by allowing students to have open house-parties in their
dormitories. It will go into effect on Saturday, Feb. 1 from 9:00 until
•
12:30. '
It is a great step not only of the committee, but also of the faculty,
who, by allowing these parties, shows, the cooperation and responsibility
they are willing to .give to the student body.
I wish to bring this forth to you more vividly by a letter which I received from President Bixler after a-discussion we had concerning these
house-parties.

Dear Saul :
I have conferred with a number of people in the administration and they agree with me that it is best for the time being to
forget the rule about having no parties in the dormitories. We
feel this way because we know the Student Council feels strongly
about it and we want to support its members as much as we can,
especially in these difficult days when the council is trying to get
started. . .
I think you will agree that we ought 1;o regard this as an ext
periment. We want to see if the students can really take responsibility in these matters, and I for one have high hopes of the out¦
*
come.
(
Sincerely yours,
J. S. Bixler

Well, students, this is the "Go" sign for progress at Colby College and"
let's take advantage of it.
The only rules and regulations governing house-parties are : -.
(1) - A planned program for the evening, which must be presented to
the social committee before the house is allowed to hold a party.
(2) No' alcoholic beverages will be allowed in the house.
(3) Doors of all rooms must be open at all times with the lights on.
(4) All guests must leave at 12:30.
(5) Two chaperons must be present at all times.
(6) There will be no dancing in . the houses after 12 midnight Satur day.
,
. ^

Fit for Romance
in LIFE-BRA by FOBMFIT
Yes, you're sure to- draw more
admiring eyes when wearing a
Life-Bra. Because the clever
quilted cushions L-ift, Mold, Correct, Hold all at once—give you
the firm curvaceous lines of
youth. Let us ' fit you for romance . . .in Formfit!

NOW PLAYI NG—

-

Sing- CrosbyFred Astaire
Joa n Caulfie ld

Stella B. Raymond

"BLUE SKIES"

"SHOP FOR'GIRLS" o

34 Main St.

Sun. -Mo n. -Tues. -Wed.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Judy Garl and , . Van Johns on . .
June Allyson . . Frank Sina tra

Feb. 2-3-4-5

Keys for rooms in East and West
Dorms will be issued oi- exchanged in
HARDWARE DEALERS
tire Office of tho Superintendent in
Spot-tins: Good*, Paints and Oils
Champlin Hall on Monday and Tuesday, February 3 and 4.
Waterville
Maine
Trunks are not permitted in the
rooms on Mayflower-- Hill. Therefore,
all trunks will bo placed in the storage room in the basement whon thoy
arrive , from which place the men can
GENERAL INSURANCE
got their belongings, On the other
hand , all lu ggage, if room number is 185 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
indicated , wi ll be put into the rooms.

"Till The Clouds
Roll By"
in Technicolor

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

DANNY

Accolei-ato Bus Service

.
Telephone 145
It wns also announced that bus
service will bo accelerated during the
afterno o n o n whi c h th o m on are t o
move.
Hea d Proctor in East Dorm , which 145 M ain Street , Wa terv ille , M o.
»
will be open for the first timo when
the mon move in , will be Rudol ph
HafTnor , who, with Mrs , HnfTnor, will
Everything in Music.
live in Small Hall. Carl Chollqulsfc
41 Main Street
will be proctor in Champlin Hall,
„
Bangor
while the proctor in Butler Hall will Waterville
EH.worth
Pre.quo I.lo
bo Charles Dudley.

YOUR FAVORITE

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Spaghetti Dinner
THURSDAY NIGHT

Melvin 's Music Store

VALENTINE'S DAY I S THE
14TH OF FEBRUARY !
Be sure to choose your gifts from
our-excellent selection of cards and
' ¦
gifts.

To tho Editor:
In the ECHO of Jan. 8 wo were IntmmmmmW&maUm
wmmmam
formed that tho Lorimor Chapel
should bo ready for uso about April • Pine Tree Gift Shop
1. Wo immediately thought to our17 Silver Street
sel v es , "Ah I, Even If it is no)t finished
right on timo, it will bo ready in
SUN. and WON; ' , :
plenty of timo for graduation."
Henry ' Fonda
, «»
Upon , givi ng voice to this delightful
FOR '
Linda Darnell
thought, wo wore cast ' down by a
Victor Mature
handful of evil rumors; lt is nolt big
SERVICE, DEP ENDABILITY
"MY DARLING
enough ; it Is Intended only for reliAND QUALITY
CLEMENTINE '»
gious purposes, under which heading
Plu s
graduation does non qualify ; it was
"HOT CARGO"
mode too 'smnll for tho express purCALL
*~
pose of avoiding the temptation of
TUES. and WED.
uaintf it fpv all-college assemblies.
2 Request Hits
It lis only rwlturnl that these rumors Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.
"THE BOWERY" .
should give rise to much' criticism,
"SUN VALLEY SERENADE"
2 Clinton Ave.
perhaps justifiable , perhaps not, Wo 118 Main Street
Me.
Winslow, Me.
Waterville,
hope that the administration will bo
WED. EVE. Fob. Cth „ 8 P.M.
e
statement
som
moved
to
malio
Ono Porformftnco Only
clearly indica'tlng the true facto InFRENCH STAGE PLAY .
Nigh t Calls—2204
volved and onnworbg the question,
"SOEUR BLANCHE"
Will the hov/ Chapel bo used for tho
Tlol«ot» Now On Sal*
Bradutitlon of tho claim of 1047?
M««t your Friends at our Fountain
Confused Senior

• !~ ' -"X

. - 1'

Jefferson Hotel

SALE .

$1.00 KNIT TIES '

69c 3 for $2.00

$1.00 All Wool Hose

69c

-" '

LET'S GO TO
Ludy. 'Sl

¦E VINE'S
Pacey '27

Howard Ml

Where Colby Boys Meet
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Club News
Modern Language Club—The exact day of meeting has not yet been
determined but this club' will meet
every week.
Glee Club—Practices for the "Elijah Chorus" by Mendelssohn are being held every Monday evening inthe Women 's Union.
International Relations Club—Dr.
Feller from the Legal Department of
the U. N . will discuss the '-'Accomplishments and Prospects of the United Nations," Thursday evening, January 30, at the Women's Union. The
lecture will begin at 8 o'clock.
Contemporary Literature Group—
"American Humour" will be the subject for discussion by this group on
Tuesday, evening, February 11. Professor Benjamin Early . Will discuss
the works of Dorothy Parker;- James
Thurb er will be .reviewed by Russell
Farnsworth ; and the "Tall-tale in*
American.Literature" will be the subject of Patricia Lydon. The group
will meet at 8 o'clock in the Smith
-Lounge.
Outing Club—There 'will be no intercollegiate skiing Saturday, February 1, but inter-college skiing will
be . on the program. At a later date,
our ski team hopes to . invite the
teams from o'ther colleges to' compete
with us.
Camera Club—Informal pictures
and studio poses will be taken at
the Carnival Ball , Friday evening.
General candid shots will be posted
for purchase later.
Canterbury Club—There "will be no
meeting Sunday February 2.

as the rink will be lighted and music
provided.
,
Satur/day's events will be climaxed
by a Soc Dance in ' the. Women 's
Union, with dancing until midnight.
At 11 o'clock ski-ribbons, snow-sculpturing awards and the Fraternity ski
trophy will be presented to the winning dormitories and organizations.
Also at this time, the man scoring
the highest ' number of points in the
ski-meet will be named Ski-Xing.

GOOD SHOES FOR
Chapel Sunday -Morning
sponsored by the.S. C. A.,,
in the Old
¦ ' . : ' ¦' . .'• '
'
'
COLLEGE
MEN AND WOMEN
•
'
'
CrrapeL
•
.
. , .. ,
It will be possible for parties of
.
two or three' couples to'' charter priConcert Climaxes Weekend
vate sleighs. ' Those wishing' to- do;so
In ,the ; afternoon , thez-e ' will'v Be :
should conj tact Gertrude McKusjck blazing fireplaces and hot coffee '-in
51 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
for details.
the : dormitories- and open slope skiOpen houses- in the men's dormi- ing for all.
tories, beginning at 9 P. M., may be
At 8:00 Sunday evening the Colby-:
attended until, official closing time at Community Orchestra , under- the di1 A. Al.
rection of Dr. Ermanno Comparetti
, Sunday morning at . 10:30 . there will .present a .concert , the finale of.^
Phone 622
WATERVILLE, ME.
will be a special chapel . service, ( Colby Winter Carnival , 1947.

Galler t Shoe St ore
Silver Street Service

THIS IS THE WAY
: (Continued from Page 1)
thus involving a crew ol a dozen or
more with shovels or scoops.
Use Wooden Frame
A wooden packing case will help
form a pedestal and sticks or boards
incorporated in the structure will
strengthen it. The ideal conditions
are a heavy fall of moist sticky snow.
If the snow is too dry, it may bo
sprinkled. The statue is modeled like
clay, by slapping on a hand full at a
time and pressing it /irmly until the
general form is built , later shaping
it by scraping off as necessary with
a stick to form the details and to
smooth up the surfaces. One prize-winner in recent years
was "Old Man Winter ,"' a .fanciful
head about eight feet in diameter
with mouth puckered up to blow out
the North wind. Tim Colby Mule has
been sculptured hauling a sleigh or
on skis , although tho latter collapsed
about half an hour after the judging.
A twenty-foot Deke Lion was one of
the most outstanding jobs in this line.
A seal on an ice cuke , a polar bear
dipping out n lish , a xenj balancing
u ball, a giant Colby "0" , are others
which come to mind.
Suggest Library Tower
No ono lins yet tried reproducing
the tower of tho Miller Library.
Someone may sometime try the sloop
"Hero," with sails made of ice frozen
to shape in flat containers and then
stood on end, The Lion of Lucerne in
the Library is another possibility. '
Winte r, Colby, and snow sports,
all provide plenty of scope for sculpture , but make it big and make it
simple .
BIXLERS LEAVE
(Continued from Page 1)
cisco, Dr. Moiklejohu is tho former
president of Amherst nnd recent head
cif •San I'Ynnei.seo School for Social
.Studies. They will also visit Mills
College , .Stanford University and tho
University of California ns the gnosis
of Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Popper, Dr.
I'oppor is the son of a former Colby
president,
The trip cast begins March fifth
and President Bixler will upeak ivt
Mount Holyokc and Smith Colleges
on March ninth. After a day at tho
Amherst , Library, thoy will return to
Waterville March I I .
WINTER C A R N I V A L
(Continued from Pago 1)
inhibition ut (ho Kosn Mull Arena ,
followed by an exhibition by other
coll ege skitters. Anyone wishing to
skate after the exhibition may do no,
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